[VATS resection of peripheral pulmonary nodules following CT-guided cytologic assessment].
In a thorax surgery domain the V.A.T.S. is the important new treatment for particular thorax diseases. authors would like to show the advantages using V.A.T.S. for the therapy of peripheric lung nodules, also using a CT-guided extemporary cytologic tipization. The CT-guided biopsy and then an extemporary cytologic tipization, represent the first steps for lung nodules candidated to the V.A.T.S. These lesions have got singular aspects: benign lesions, methastasts, specific and unknown lesions. In that way traditional surgery is for primitive lung neoplasm in order to have a certain oncologic solution and because it is possible to test the complication of large resection. The CT-guided cytologic tipization can be done by a particular kit invented from the authors: a flessible needle works like an anchor and is a good repair of a nodule in order to proceed with V.A.T.S. This method has been utilized for 45 patients with good results.